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STAMP
A Monthly Magazine devoted to
the Interests of Stamp Collecting.

GEO. BRADLEY,

No. 13 Centre Street,

PUBLISHER,
- - - St. Catharines, Ontario.

IF YOU HAVE ^S
ny Approval Sieets of Forcign
per cent off catalogue prices,

Beginners wvill flnd a good valu
of 100 varicties of Foreign Stanp

H. L. HINES
MIV

Mr. Dealer,
Are yon thinking

tising your bargai

Why not send
ad. to us ?

One Trial w.ill
you.

One inch trial advertise-
ment for . . . . . .

* MQONEY TO VÎ ow Prc
Lrc, scnd f or Your o Ps P .cu

Stamps at. 50 MAIL AUCTION.
of desirable Stainps. Ail bids rnust be in

e in my packet on or before May îst.
s, Price 10c, NO. of Lot,

1 . 300 2c Green Canada, last issue.
2. 10o Sc Green Register.

arshall, Mich 3. b0c,--$2 Canada Red Law,complete set
i i varieties.

4. Cabot issue, Newfoundlaîld,3c,-1 2c, 7
v'arieties.

5. 200 2C Rose Hawaii, xS83.
6. Mozambîque Co., 1892, complete set,

surcharged, 9 vanieties.
of adver- 7. Japan Silver Wedding, conplete set.

ns? 8. Porto Rico, 4 varieties unused,'98,'99.
9. United States, '5 & '6o issue, ioc.

in a trial green on cover, cat Soc.xo. Caliada Bill, $1, $2 and $3, cat. qi.5o,
'69 issue.

ixi. Canada Sc Beaver, to on cover.
convince12- Canada '69, 1 c yellow, 20on cover.

convnce13 Caada'68, c red on cover.
14 Canada '59, o pink, w0 on cover.
ofdesabler suctessful biddr will be n-

t itled that his bid lias beon accepted. andi stanips
Nil, b sent on reccip t f cash.

CAN.ADA UBI2G EE.-C biack st cbrosu n
5c. 8c Violet. 15. PstAe extra. Complote

set.. $17v50
God pricos paid for ld Canadian Stanips.

6.tb M i ,2les wanted.
7Jaa R. A. OSWALD,

ST. UnitreStts' & ittS, ONT.
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...O.UR EYE ON THIS
0" W gr wilf bring you i rcach of Barrai=s

seldoin off ered by ony other dealer.
FOR THE YOIJNG COLLECTOR - CAN OFFER t

15 varieties Austria $ 05
O variotIesý Bavaria .0;î
Il -varietipa h lg[çun1 .03
Il varieticq l3iggin .05
9varlcUies Bulgarla .15
7 varlot ies BoIlvia * .25
5 valIetica Derniart .02
9 vaTleties Fraî,ce .02
10 varletles Gerinnny .03
i varlot les Great. Britain .06

13varietles G. Biritain, 1887.10
5 v-arletie Hungary .062
7 vitrietios Ilamburg Env.. .10
1Cirarioties Hiamburg .10
8 yairiotic8 Uoliand .03

POSTAGE

10 'rseties Italy .04
19 varictiaà Italy- .15
3 varluLies japan .01
10 vlçricl!Le 1lçicaragua J0
3 varietie& Norway .01
7 varleties tournanla .as
3 varleties ]Russia l0i
7 varicties ltia s 04
17 V'arietles lIusaia 1ii
8 vAxrlettea Simoa 10
3 varletbis 'tlitzerland .01
3 Varioties Sweden .01
6 varieties Swedcn officiai .10
2 varietites Turlzey, 1897 .10
5 varieties Wahu -05

*3 farletes Wurtew'.urg .02
3 variettes TIYnfdi1 .02
4 varleties Cuba 2
3 Varleties Jaauaioe. .02
2 verlcties. ksrU .01
3 Vuleti'es 'ýoMtbW&e.0

-5 .02
50a~tsForeign enly 05

100 varleVes Forelgn only .10
150 du , do .15
3W0 varieties Foreign only .25

PÂURET AÂ.Contaln-s 1M
'varieties of U. S. and B.N.A.
Postago and Revenues. Post
free. only 50cte,

EXTRA 0N ALL ORDERS 1-NDER 25CTS.

No'eof these Stups wiIl be *sent on approval, but, if they are net satisfactoxy, tbzqy
xuay be re tutiièd in tmo days after receipt. Mlng of Vant Lis a Sp>.ciaty,. Add ress
ail orders plainly anid don't forget thse naine of the cheapest dealer in C anada.

-W. A. - BEAT7TY.
_UQox87, 1 X1~TIE N AÂ.

tAl;E -A T RIAL MAIN ()UR

IT WIL'L P.&Y YOU.

SOMETIIIND NIEW. iUS7-ouT.

Hak- un TT TtI HtiWGE.9!1
Jxci, is. IT WnUÂT

'o AnitLooICING ?O.

.As ntcrristg colootr w ost he-vly by
substltuting on his shce. atter exporl-
ïnenting Ml the rear. baist invonit-d-a pro.
tettinglhinge. lt le just the thing-for approval
shcets and excbango books, asstaxnrpeCA14NOT
bo-rexnoved withont dctpct-ion.
, 7laese Hinges arc madIe espccially foi- us by a

larg~e western paper bouse.
Tb ese sre put- up lhie& package. Priee. 4PcJa

ptr packa«e, or 3 for' 1,03 - postpaId. Reliabie

%=tnPIC Package, iSet.

- T}TE ITEMS CO.,

-When anw rtgAdvts. please

netnwherÉe' you saw thein.

î1 JIJE/NESE UlIT/TY
.eatflspecinien-of JAanose art, aise

a vainablo addition to any stanp eolleclion,
dongisting of M0 varietics of rare Japaneso
stam«ps andI 4 varieties nt POSt, carda, ei nrt.
istically nxonnted In a beautlfully decoratedl

paid.
HOE If HALL, Bo( 422, Hlartford, ýCoxn.

iieN. E. U. 9. San at. iowv rices are our
speiklty, New litt Beut frec.

$30 FOR 25crFS,

1 have about -1,M0 differeut Sta s,. c'etslog.
und froin le. to$&. whicb 1 muaùt so.

These Stsapawill be Put UP In eritelopes of
orc citch; pLnd upon r'eai pt of -25ets. one ot theso
enivelepos Win bu sent

Whon sendiug ask for a number. frein 1 to
1,0W0. SnIl tlst1 mos et~;
will bc sure to recoive a packet.

Evcryonc has threeiw"aic.
Scuci. in ilver. iuoxxey ardur or reglstertd let,

ter'. No tainps taken.
This ûfforelostes May 15t.h. ~

- Wi. A. NIOHIOLCON,
STr. CÂTnYAiRnlLg. ONT,
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How to Photograph Stamps With-
out a Camera.

BY HEURBERT GILE.

The idea is prevalent among
stamp collectors and amateur
photographers that it is a diffi-
cult thing to obtain a good photo-
graph of a stamp.

The following way, which
gives satisfactory result, is es-
pecially good because of its be-
ing so simple. The only artiles
needed are the printing frame
and a plain sheet of glass to put
in the printing frame instead of
the regular negative.

A few words of advice miglit
be useful to the ordinary amatuer.
In photographing a group of
stairps it is well to select staimps
of veiy nearly the saine thick-
ness. This would not, of course,
apply to the photographing of a
single stamp.

The dirictions, which are very
siniplë, are: Place the stamp
face up in the printing frane (so
that-the face of the stanp and
the sensitized side of the paper
are touching each other). Then
print to good strength after
which tone and then dry. This
will give the picture of the staimp
printed backwards. Now take
this print and place in the frame
over which place another sheet
of printing paper so that the face
of-eièh -shéet will corne together.

Now put the fraine in a very
strong light (Sunlight preferied)
and print to desired color.

The length of time taken to
print the last picture is variable,
as it all depends on the thickness
of the paper used, a thin paper
is the best as the time in print-
ing is naterially shortened. The
picture, taken in this manner
will have a white background.
If any one, after closely follow-
ing the above, does not obtain
good results would coifer a favor
on the writer if they state their
case plainly after doing which
I could probably remove the
trouble.

Souvenir Card Collecting.
BY STAMP COLLECTOR.

Lately there lias been started a
new idea, that of collecting
Souvenier Postal Cards. These
cards are printed by a publishing
company in sets of eight. The
object of the proprietors is to in-
troduce then as a branch of phi-
lately.

Speaking from a stamp collec-
tor's view of the subject I say
they should be let alone. Why
should thiese cards, which are
really only a schene by which
some people hope to iake
sone noney, be collected?
Surely there are enougli stamps
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without having these added.
Young stamp collectors may
give up the stamps for these
picture cards and we do not want
his to happen.

There will be no object in col-
lecting thei. They will never
beconie scarce nor valuable.
The nunber is not limited and
besides any person can print
thein. The country wili soon be
flooded with theim if they receive
encouragement. They are use-
less as postal cards ås full letter
rate is charged and also because
there is hardly any space upon
which to write.

Taken all around these cards
are only worthless bits of paper
with pictures on the back which
will do more injury than good.
Stanp collectors especially
should give them a wide berth.
People may as well begin to col-
lect advertising cards.

Forged Stamps.

FROM FAMILY IIERALD.

One of the greatest troubles in
collecting is the great nuinber of
forged stamps which are to be
met with, a great part of which
are made on the Continent of
Europe. They present a danger
which must be guarded against,
as they threaten to deter and pre-
vent fresh adherents to our hob-
by. Reprints, when fraudulent,
are of course akin to forgeries,
and with the streams of inform-
ation, which can now be had so
cheaply, in the shape of weekly
and monthly publications devot-
ed entirely to stamps, beginners
should not be long in finding the
assistance and material required

to cope with either dangea, Any
one commnencing a collection,
Who is williig to learn and con-
tinues quietly, wvithout expecting
to fori one in a week or two,
will derive amusement, inforn-
ation and pleasant companion-
ship during along year, and will,
in addition, discover that his
hobby lias not only aided himi
intellectually, but also regarded
fromu a financial standpoint, will
have turned ont by no ineans un-
satisfactory. The toast given by
a blacksmith mighit unfortunate-
ly have' been taken as giving
advice to those inclined to the
evils we are describing; it vas
"Success to forgery," and lias
ben followed to a very large ex-
tent for years. A well known
London dealer (F. W. Palmer)
has one of.his rooms papered with
over seventy thousand forged
stanps, which, if genuine and
unused, would be vorth over
five millions of dollars, and they
include such stamps as all values
of Great Britain from one penny
up to five pounds, the penny
black and the Mulready, beside
other rare and unique forgeries.

Things got so bad that laws
have been made in several
countries against these practices,
The one in the States says:
"Any person who shall forge, or
counterfeit, or knowiigly utter,
any forged or counterfeited for-
eign postage stamps of any gov-
ernnent shall be punished by
imprisonment at liard labor of
not less than two or more than
ten years." This goes to prove
how some people try to defraud
the postal authorities out of the
revenue which accrues fromn the
sale of these most useful pieces
of gumed paper.
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Stamp Frauds.

FROM FAMILY HIEIALD.

Here is a speciien taken from
a Swiss paper. The postal au-
thorities of Switzerland have to
thank the Lausanne Philatelic
Society for the stoppage of a
serious misappropriation of its
revenue. In 1890 a imenber of
the society sent several large
packages to the saine destin-
ation, with the request that the
stanps on the cover might be re-
turned. When these arrived lie
discovered that the stamps were
all in pieces, but joined together;
lie showed theim to the head of
the parcel's offlce, who could
find no chie to the torni stamps.
A considerable time after lie
sent several packages to his son,
who wanted to keep the staImps,
but when taking them off the
wrappers found them all in small
pieces, joined together and stuck
to the parcels. This lie report-
ed to his father, who, after his
first experience, lad kept a look-
ont, and, on reporting the matter
again, a suspected postal clerk
was watched for eight days, dur-
ing which time the addresses on
the fifty packages were kept, and
the recipient requ sted to return
the covers, which, on examin-
ation, were found to have been
treated in a similar manner to
the others.

The nian had collected a
quantity of cancelled stamps, of
all values, and by cutting off those
portions which lad escaped can-
cellation, le was enabled to
nake apparently perfect speci-
mens, whicli le heavily cancell-
ed, and appropriated the postage
paid to his own use, He had
been in the service twenty-three

'STAMP ,0LLECTORS' DIRECTORY.

Stanip publications and dealers will
please send sanple copies and price-lists
to the addresses below.

Herbert Gile, 33 Howard St., Melrose,
Mass.

Thos. J. Renand, Box 1290, New Or-
leans, La.

Rufus Gent, 1139 Pierce Ave,, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

Wn. Magness, Jr., St. Catharines, Ont.
John Nelson, Box 709, St. Catharines,

Ont.
Iester Coggins, Sharon, Mass.
C. T. Kirby, Box 325, Winnipg, Man.
P. A. Oswald, St. Catharines, Ont.
T. C. Wainwright, 6io Wood St., Pitts-

bnrg, Pa.
Wn. Beatty, Box 87, St. Catharines,
Ont.

years at a salary of three thous-
and three hundred francs, and
denied the charges laid against
him, He had bought the estates
for seventy-one thousand francs,
upon which he lad borrowed
sixiy-five thousand francs, of
which le had repaid five thous-
and, so that tiese estates brought
him in an additional incone of
sixteen lundred francs, after
payment of interest. The report
of the police tribunal proved con-
clusively the exact mode of op-
eration of the thief, and a sent-
ence of six months' imprison-
ment, four hundred francs due,
and twenty years' deprivation of
civil rights, was passed. This
is one good point in favor of
stamp collecting, and many more
instances could be given if space
permitted,

Why spend money on useless remedies-
Take Dr. Mack's Pills if yôn are not

feeling well-lhey will build you utp-
Sold by Walker, the People's druggist.
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THE STAMP REPORTER.
Subscription.

To Canada and I. S., per year ..... 20C.
To Foreign Couitries " 35c.

Advertising Rates:
i inch, i insertion .. ............ $ 50
%4 coluinu, 1 insertion ...... ..... 1 25
i coinn , i insertion.............. 2 25
i page, i insertion.. ............. 4 o0

Liberal discounts given on contracts of
3, 6 or 12 mzonztlhs standing.

All copy should reacli us by the 1oth of
the ionth to receive insertion.

0ayIf this paragraph is narked it sig-
nifies that your subscription lias expired.
Please remit promptly.

We wish to exchange two copies with
all philatelic magazines.

Address all commznunications relative to
the above to

GEO. BRADLEY, editor and publisher,
St. Catharines, Ont., Canada.

Editorial.
With this number we assume

our originali size. We lhope and
think the next change -will be an
increase of pages. You can help
us by sending in your subscrip-
tion or ad.

Advertisers will please notice
that our advertising columns do
not contain our ads. If you place
an ad. with us you get the full
benefit. Please reinember that
rates are the lowest and they
pay.

We are offering this paper and
the Perforator for 25 cents.

Read the Johnstown Stamp
and Publishing Co's. ad. on last
page of cover.

Better notice drank P. Brown's
ad. before you forget.

We want good active agent's.
Write for terms.

The publisher of the O, P. is
beginining to set his mind on
being elected as officiai organ
for the D. P. A.

How Best to Advertise.
Careful consideration seems to

be entirely lacking among certain
classes of stamip dealers. Some
places their advertisements with-
ont regard to character or circula-
tion. For a stamp paper to claim
a large circulation is enough bo
indnce some dealers, who ought
to be more careful, to rush in
their advertisements, But why
not examine the merits of the
paper before doing so? It costs
cold cash to advertise. There
are dealers who complain if they
do not receive a pile of answers
to their one-inch ad. Perhaps
the notice was not properly word-
ed, perhaps it was the wrong
kind of an advertisemrnt in the
wrong medium. Very likely it
was both. A stamp journal filled
with dealers' advertisements will
lot give so good returns if only

half the space was utilized. It
is very probable that your ad.
would not pay you unless it con-
tained some extraordinary bar-
gain.

It pays a dealer much more to
place a well written, correctly
worded, catchy advertisement in
a paper not overflowing with
competitors' advertising. In a
paper not crowded with adver-
tisements you do not have so
many competitors and therefore
stand a better chance of catch-
ing the buyer.

In writing up an advertisement
care should be taken to tell only
the truth. Then, if your stamps
are in demand at your price,
your advertisement will pay wel1.
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PRESS REVI EW.

Readers will notice in the
April Number of the Advocate a
unique schene the publishers
have of showing the popularity
of their paper, It is a slip of six
coupons which have on each
"use one of these when answer-
ing an advertisement." "Saw
your ad. in Advocate." The
paper itself is improving,

The March Perforator keeps
up the record. The portrait of
Mr. Jos. F. Beard adorns the
cover while the principal article
is "The Empire State Philatelic
Society" by H. A. C. The notes
are good as usual,

The Philatelic West cones
first into our sanctum with the
March Number. On the front
cover is a cut of the Fine Arts
Building of the Trans-Mississip-
pi Exposition. The paper has
been appointed official organ of
the Nebraska Philatelic Society.

The March Texan Philatelist
contains an article entitled "Our
Special Delivery Service" by H.
H. H.. and another, "New issue
from Netherland" by Noicross,
these with the notes inake up
the paper.

The Evergreen Philatelist for
April is good as usual. The
Critic on a Mekeel's Ordinary is
the principal article.

The Philatelic Bulletin.

Make Walker your dreggist and save
money. Queen S.., opp. P. O.

- Local Items.

Our city now boasts of two
stamp papers.

What is the matter with
ing a branch of the D.P.A.
Many would be in favor of

start-
here?
it.

Mr. Oswald is one of the latest
to join the dealers' ranks. He
lias an ad in another place. Read
it.

The new issue is being much
sought after just at present and
naturally nany are beginning to
collect. This is the beauty of
issues.

L. S. Graham of Merritton,
Secretary of the D. P. A., will
leave shortly for British Colum-
bia. He lias resigned his office
as Secretary.

Mr. R. G. Widdiconbe, pub-
lisher of the Ontario Philatelist,
was in Buffalo for a few days the
other' week. He says business
is fair.

A Toronto local newspaper
states that a stamp collector there
has purchased two rare Canadian
staiips for the sum of $600. He
claims that this is a bargain
price. We doubt.

Nothiig lias been heard of the
Philatelic Messenger since Jan-
uary. It is to be lioped the pub-
lisher has not given up in de-
spair.

LATER-[We learn that the
Philatelist Messenger has secur-
ed nailing rates and will appear
again shortly. Well done! Mr.
Knig-ht, equal rights at last.

Patronize Walker, the People'sDruggist.
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Massachusetts Items.
BY HEURBERT GILEt.

At present stamnp natters are
very quiet in Mass.

Mr. A. Krassa lias taken the
New York agency of the Amer-
ican Souvenir Co. of Boston,
who are publisliiig a series of
souvenir cards. It is feared that
the younger elemuent will give up
collecting stamups iii order that
they may collect these cards.
This is just what has happenied
in Gernany where it is the fad
at present,

Local collectors desire the
stamps of Gold Coast and Sierre
Leone at present. Snall deal-
ers report that the stanps of
Iceland are in demîand.

It is runored tiat nany firns
whichl have sent ont large postal
cards have been notified that this
will no longer be allowed.

A local druggist says, "1 an
nearly pestered to death by
people who wislh to look over my
old bottles for stanps."

'The big Barbados Jubilee
stamups are at present quite con-
mon, especially the half-penny
denomination.

The New Hebrides Company
has issued a set of stanps,

We think that Mekeel's Week-
ly holds the record as to its ad-
vertising qualities. Just think!
594 answers for a single line ad.

Where is the All-around stanp
Açivertiser lately? It lias failed
to show up for several ionths.

Mr. Bradley is to be compli-
mneited on the neat appearance
and typography of The Stamîp
Reporter.

The new 5e blie lias arrived
in St. Louis. This is the third
time that the color lias been

changed from brown to bliie.
The new stanp is quite attract-
ive.

Ohio Notes.
UV J. 8VDWARDSOHN, JR,

We regret very inich the loss
of Mr. Edwin Fisher fron Phil-
atelia. He was Vice-President
of the W. P. A. le will leave
for Siberia next October. He

. not decided by w%,hich route
i: going to go. He intends to
write for the daily papers in the
large cities about his experience,
while lie ,is over tiere. He has
resigned fron the P. S. of A. and
W. P. A. Mr. Fisher lias sever-
al relatives in Vladivostock,
Siberia. If war should occur
with China, lie 'intends to go
tiere as correspondent. I an to
succeed Mr. Fisher as Vice-Pres-
ident of the W. P, A.

Sone of our muost proninent
collectors of the State are against
the issue of the Trans-Mississippi
Exposition stamîps. The Expos-
ition will be leld at Omialia in
1898. 'lie stanps are going to
be issued all over the world,

Ohio collectors regret very
iuctieli the deatlh of G. B. Calnan,
the largest wlolesale dealer in
the world, He died Jan, 25th
at New York City, He was also
President -of the Scott Stamîp
and Coin Co.

Ohio Philatelic Association at
last lias an official orgai,
"The Stamp Collectors' Figaro"
that is publislied at Wellington,
Ohio, Mr. C, B, Duffy, the Ex-
change Superintendent of the O,
P. W., is editor of it.

'lie new one cent postal cards
of U. S. have been put on sale
at the Cincinnati Post Office.

M
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Superb Monthly, Subscription 25ets,
Saimple Copies Free,

Tio iniercised deiand foi foreign
stanps proves Che faci t liat

THE HERALD EXCHANGE
with ils great, forei in coniections, is a.t, the
front. It is lie oily erman-A merican adver-
tising medumm iii .lic world,

Advertisiig IZates,-. incli 20e 1 inich 35e ; 2
inches 65e; 3 mehes 95: I col SI ; hlfpage$.50
1 page (3 col) $8.75

A ddress all coin mmunient ions to

M. TAUSIG. MANAGER,

9 East, 108h St., New York Cit.y.

SOME CHEAP SNAPS:
eat imiy price

eCuîba. 5c de peso, 3e le
Alexico, 1881, i50c green 20e 7c

do 1887-95, 3red 3c le
do 1886, 5v blue 15e 5e
do 1886. le green 5e le

Ceylon, 3e orange. hrown &green, 3c le
« Unused. Post age extra.

1 ALSO PHO'TOG RAPI- STAIMI PS

I will iake a phot ograph of any 5 staii >s you
mnay send. for 15 cents, without glace finlislis

HERBERT GILE,
33 Howard St., Melrose, Mass., U.S.A.

Memuiber No. 81 of S. E.

The Only Perforator!
25C. A YEAR.

The Perforator and
Virginia Pilatlist....
The Perforator aid
Stanp Reporter .. 5......... 25e.
The Perforator and
Philatclie Messenger . 30c.
The Pcrforator and i lie Stamuî
Reporter., witi eiLlier Vit

inia PhnihLt.elist or Phiiatelic 40c,
ýiessenger, .......... . .-....

ALL FOUR >APERS FOR.. ..... 55c.
Address, The Perforator,

Hartford, Conn.

ONLY ONE ON EARTH.
THEî, LvrITE. WArvE, and Stamp
Collector's Directory, 15cts. per
year. Name in directory and free
use of Exchange Coluni.

SAMPLE F1EE.

THE WAVE. OX R, ALDEN,MICH.

FREEI
A stamp fromtI HONDU RAS catalog-

led 8e, RE to ovory person apply-
ing for iy approval lects at -0 per
cent,. commission.

G. M. LINDBLOM,
1915 Waslington Ave,

'N. Minncapolis4, Minn.

Stamps Bought, Sold or Exchanged.
Try our Approval FOksuand
Sheets, Refercncesrequired.

EGYPTIAA' STAMP CD.,
122 Mt. Elliott Ave, Detroit, Mich

A PHILATELIC BUDGET.
Buckeyc State Philatelist, 10e
10e Special U S 1893 07e
5 other staup papers, 05e

or the whole lot for 20cts, post froc.
5 centavos, Mexico 1879, post froc, 15e
50 do do do 30e
30 cents U S Due, 1879, do 60ce

J, EDWARD SOHN, Jr.,

3303 Jofferson Ave, Cincinnati, O.

UNITED STATES.
1817 Se Brown, used on cover, 50e,
1857 10C (recn, used, 25c,
1861 10c do 10c,
1872 24c purple, used 90e,

Any used dcpts at 50 per cent of'Scott's list
Approval Sheets, U S, at 40 per cent.
No Postal cards; use business heading,

FRANK P. BROWN,
325 Washinigton St, Boston, 1anss,

trKindly mention this paper wlien answer-
ing ads,

m - -- - M

Mo:=::tae



8 'THE STAMP PEPORTER.

$tandard $tamp Co.
loIrI)orate(l. Capital Stock $25,000, paid up.

I. Flachskamn , Manager. No. d Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.
Established ,.885.

We deal in all kinds of Stamîps and Albums at Reasonable Prices, and solicit corres-
pondence Lromii all earniest collectors.

WE OFFER A SPLENO<D COLLECTION OF

250 varieties of cool) stamups, no reprints or rubbish of anv kind, including many
scarce and desirable, such as Iceland, Hlawaii, japan, Peru 1896, Uruguay, Columbia,
Venezuela, Chili, jamxaica, Gaiiia, ,Sierre Leonie, Brazil i85o, Greece OlympianI
Ganies, Turkey r892, Victoria enxvelopes, V. S. 1861 up to date, including Iiterior,
Treasury, War, Post Office Dedpartmets, iad man others. This lot witl NO. 3
ALBUM, 100 1oR ONLV $1.00 POST ] FREE].
OUR NEW PRICE LIsr of 6o pages is FREi., quotes Low prices on United States stamps,

over 1oo FFER ENT STA N DA RD PA CR ETS, etc.
AP>PROVAL SîîExxT D A RTîAI 'rN'T-We are prepared tosend out to responsible parties

splendid lots of .\pproval Sheets ait 50 per cent. discounît. References from
strangers are required.

EvRR o sît.R aN STBOTOoNR of promuincnce in the United States and Can-
ada selis sTANDARD iacKETS ANI) SETS. Ask youîr Newsdealer for theni.

R ARE STAîM Ps listed at froi $1.00 eachI upward to $oo.oo and over. We frequently
coue into possession of rarities through acqnisition of old collections, and solicit
correspondence fron advanced collectors.

WEî Buy STAMPs and old collections, for which we pay 1.1 IERAlI. prices.
STANDARD STAIMP CO. ST. LOUIS, MO.

$1,50 FOR 50 CENTS.
7 Labu.anî, 1891. lit 1., 2c 1 o 4<., $1.10
Phiilalic M N1essenger.onthly 1 yr 25
Ex. Notare, 20 wordsbesiesaddress 15

ALL FOR 50 CENTS, SI 50
Remit in unuiised current stanips, aid

send staimped addressed en-vclope. M. R.
Knight, Oak Hill, Char. Co., N.B., Can.

ONLY 15 CENTS!
Say *49 anid youî think of tie

trold seekers whio vent to Cali-
forima in 1819: say 1.5 and youtIink of the subscription price of

THE K/D, BEAVER CITY, NEB.
' U S. A.

THE PHILATELtC ADVOCATE THE
On trial 3 monthi for a two cent stamp HOME WORKER.

. year'ssubscripiion for 10 stamup
papers dated before 1597.

Starnoman Bros., Berlin, Ont., Can.

WE BUY
STAMPS

Adold Collections for Cash.
'What can you offcr us?

STANDARD STAMP Co.
INCoRPORAT.D.

4Nmcnoz.SoN 21.ACE, ST. wOuis, 3(W

T leading Piiatelic paper of Uic Soutb.
Free samuple copy.
Subîscripi ion 15e a ycair,
.Adrc't ising rates, 50c an inch.

Address P. O. Box 25, Knoxville, Tenn.

1 oc-lOc--1Oc--Oc--lOc-lOc
THE TEXAN PHILATELIST

ne yvear un triail for TEN CENTS. This offer
nol good after Sept. lst. Sample coics free. If
you ientioni lie Stamîp Itepiorter wev will allow
you frce use of exchlanige coluimn one year.
Adlrcss ihe iblication at. ABILENE, TEXAS.

lOc-lOc-lOc--1Oc--Oc-Oc



Stamp Hunting,
-- BY LEwis RoBIE.

A Bright,Entertaining Book of Mr.
Robie's Adventures, hunting for
Stamps.

Mr. Robie has:bee,u travelling for anumber of
years, and hashad a wideOperience, both as a
traveller and collector of stamps..

It equals tho best druminer yarn you ever
i'named full of pointe br old and young col-

lectors.
It will teach you alotyou DON'T KNOW and

m»ore about what yeu think you know.
Contents of Stcimp Hunting:

Plain Englieh Language, 56;7t7 words
Roble's own private language,

(copyrlghted) 2,816 words
The DeviD own language.inot

. co pyrighte) 143 words
Brother Osgood's language

(hypo'hecated) 291 words

Total, 60,0O words
To say hothing of Illustrations. All for 50ct.

Send in your order.
R. A. OSWALD,

ST. CATHARiN4ES. ONT.

A Pound of Stamps

IEE !

Every succeseful bidder. at My eue-
tion sale of May 1Oth (see front page
of cover, -will be entitied to one
pound of stanips FREE, providing
twentv cents la sent to cover post-
age. .''hey usually retail atûcts por
pound.

A FEW SNAP,-ALL POST FREE,

Approvai Sheets, per doe, Sets.
do 100, 28-ts.

One pounlofStamps, 35ets.
50 Foreigti, all diffeient, sets.
Hatwai. 6 var. and env. cat. 80c, for 20e.
20c. Jubilee, used, 15cts. .
3e Newfoundland, Cabot issue 3cts,

R, A. OSWALD,
.. CATHARINES, ONT.

BARGA{NS t
AND ALL FINE COPIES,

NotA SCOTIA 5c blue, fine copies, un-
used, catalogue $7,50 ................. $ 3.10

Only 4 copies at this price.
Set 1, 2,8ï, .2. ful o. g... . ..... 3.15
Nova Scotia,.. olue, used, fine .... .... .20
Nova Scotia,10e vermillion, used, fine .75
Nova Scotia 1- c vernillion, new, full-o.g .75
Prince Edward Isle, complete, unused

o. g., 13 varieties, catalogue $12.75. 4.50
Newfoundland re-issue 1896, 5 var, ceat 92e .40
New Birunswick, 1.2, 5, 10, 12, 17e, unused .85
Costicia, 7 vaxeties, unused .......... .10
Canada, ic black, 1882, full sheet of 100.... 1.50

.... CANADIAN REV1ENUES....
Aru our specialty. We can supply alnost any-
ting at from 25 to 60 per cent discount from

any price list pablished.
e'nd us rour want Iist.

X FEw of Our Many Bargains ir. RT.vEuNs:
New Brunswick Laws 7 var. coupleto

set, very fine, cancelled, per set ...... ,$ 2,75
Briti8h Columbla, conplete, ine ... ..... LSO
Nova Scotia Law, fine copies, cat. $100... .30
15 different kinds, fine ortment.........15
i0 difi'er-nt. kinds, fine assortenrt...... .80

We oan-furnish yon with many stamps yen
reQuire at ver reasonable Tpries, and have
preparcd a nice lot or approval books i-t 40 to
Wi puer cent discount.

Send for a trial etlection. Siate reference.
Vour money rfurdedl for ny'tan.ps ordered

if they do not suit You.

CANADIAN NEW ISSUE,
*123. 5. & for ..........

3,. 6, 8 aid10o for .45
samps are well centred with o. g.

United States. 1847, 10c, very fine copies
on original covers............... 225

Nova Sca, 3 pe.ncea dark blue on o. c. ... 1;00
New Brnswiec, 3 pence red on o. c. 2M25
Canada;1857.6 pence, cat. $6.00. fine copies 3.00

Unused, o.g., 1868, 15c red lac, cat $1.50 .40
1892 50e blue . .28

CANADIAN REVENUES.
Are in great demand. Our stock is 1arger than
ever. Send us your Want List and wu will f1
it at froi 40 te 75 per cent discount from any
revenue catalogue publishod.
OUR CANIrAN ENUE CATALoQUE 10C.
Câada Reg. Se vermillion (cep color>.. .$ 0.10
Canada.Rogster 2c orange, unused, o.g... .10
Canada Register, 8 cònt blue1..........160

SETS OF REVENUES.
1 varieties New Brunswick Law, cat $100

for -They è1re fine- $ 1.006 varieties Canada first issue Bill.... .. 10
6 varleties Canda -,ceond issu Bill .... ,. .09
7 varieties Canada third issue Bill ..... .05
10-varieties Canada Law Stan.ps 3 i$ues. ,15
3 varief ies Quee Regist.i.ation........2...
10 varietics Wet.it and Measurc stamps

ca. $L50. tbr -......... .......... ... .
Red W'ights and Meaures samps only.. 1.10

NEWFOUNDLA ND CIABOT 1SSUE.
Comnplore, 14 arietics.eto 60c. e.... ... 2.65

M ARKS $T AMP CC,, ( i69-i7; McCaul St.)~ TO RON TO O N T.



SOME
INTERESTING OFFERS

Made with the object of inducing every reader of THE STAMP
REPORTER, who has never dealt with us, to forward a trialorder
and be convinced that we not only supply the best goods at the low-
est prices, but that we give the promptest service possible.

The Stamps in the following packets and sets are al free from reprints
and damaged stamps. We will cheerfully refund money if the same
are not as represented.

oo varieties selected unused stanps, catalogued over $6.oo, postpaid for $1.
60 " Mexican revenue stamps do 5.00, (10 $1.
4o Canadian do do 4.50, do $1.
75 British Colonial stanips do 3 25. do $1,
50 U. S. revenue do do 5.50, do $.
75 South American do do 4,00, do $ .
35 " U. S, envelopes do 3.00. do $.
35 " Br. North America Postage do 3.25. do $.

425 " postage stamxps fromu all parts of the world, $1.
150 " revenue do do do $1.
50 " Mexican postage stanps, catalogued over 3.50 do $1,
6o of Stanps fron Asia, do 3.50 do $1.
6o " do Oceanica do 3.00 do $1.
70 " do Africa do 3 00 do $1.

The 14 superb Packets catalogue over $60,
Postpaid and Registered $12.

SPECIAL OFFER:
If you mnntion this paper when ordering any of the above we will send

you THE REVENUE PHILATELIST for a whole year free.
Could anything be foirer?

OUR PRICE LIST IS FREE FOR THE ASKING.

Jobstown Stamp & Publishing Company,
ANIQUARIANS AND GENE*AL PUBLISHERS,

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., U. S. A.3 and 4 Thomnas Building,


